
Subject: RE: OBERLIN - H FRAME - VH-OBER2 # 1 Block Out
From: Roxanne Holt <Roxanne.Holt@vulcanequipment.com>
Date: 9/15/2022, 11:30 AM
To: David Bethel <ddb@davidbethel.com>

They wanted a few more updates to make this perfectসহ If you could put this one to the head of the line,
they have a mee ng tomorrow morning and would like to have this back please!!!

1. Change the combi on the griddle side to a V6B36B.
2. Add a Baine Marie to the end cabinet near the V6B36B
3. Finish the tubular overshelf to the other end cabinet
4. Add a heated Expo area to the end cabinet next to the fryer

Any that should be it!

Thank you,

Roxanne Holt (she/her), CFSP
Ranges & Chain Sales BDM
Vulcan / Wolf
3600 N Point Blvd | Bal more, MD 21222
M: 410-800-5192
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From: David Bethel <ddb@davidbethel.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 14, 2022 6:40 AM
To: Roxanne Holt <Roxanne.Holt@vulcanequipment.com>
Subject: OBERLIN - H FRAME - VH-OBER2 # 1 Block Out

con·vo·lut·ed
/ˈkänvəˌloo͞dəd/

Learn to pronounce

adjecƟve
1. 1.

(especially of an argument, story, or sentence) extremely complex and difficult to follow.
"its convoluted narra ve encompasses all manner of digressions"

09-14-2022 : 06:35:26a

--

DIRECT LINK : HTTP://WWW.DAVIDBETHEL.COM/OBER2/INDEX.HTM

VH-OBER2 : OBERLIN - H FRAME
+++++

Thanks!  -David

09-14-2022
09-14-2022 : 06:32:46a

  David Bethel
  Fabricated Designs, Inc.                   v. 757-595-5949

h p://www.davidbethel.com ddb@davidbethel.com
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